
 

Tiger Wheel & Tyre teams up with Discovery VitalityDrive

In their continuous drive to promote safety on the roads, leading wheel and tyre chain, Tiger Wheel & Tyre, has teamed up
with Discovery VitalityDriveTM to reward participating customers for having an annual Multipoint vehicle safety check.

Discovery VitalityDriveTM members can earn up to 250 VitalityDriveTM points (also
referred to as Driver Quotient points or DQ points) when they visit their nearest Tiger
Wheel & Tyre to have their vehicles inspected for all the road-safety essentials. These
include the likes of roadworthy tyres, wheels, windscreen wipers, lights, hazards,
seatbelts, steering, hooter checks and an inspection on shocks.

The Multipoint vehicle safety check serves as a great advantage to all drivers and is yet
another pro-active approach by Tiger Wheel & Tyre and Discovery VitalityDriveTM to

enhance safe journeying on our local and national roads. Depending on a member's VitalityDriveTM status, he/she can
cash in on some extra perks which include cash-back rewards of between 8% and 15% when purchasing new wheels and
tyres, using their DiscoveryCard.

Tiger Wheel & Tyre Marketing Executive, Joe du Plooy is excited about this new venture, adding, "Our co-venture with
Discovery VitalityDriveTM is a winning formula for both brands as well as for all vehicle owners out there. Together we can
do more to promote peace of mind on the roads, and reward our drivers out there for their road-safety efforts."

Discovery VitalityDriveTM members wishing to take advantage of this beneficial offer are reminded to bring along their
Discovery Insure membership card when they visit any Tiger Wheel & Tyre nationwide, to complete their Multipoint vehicle
safety check.

To find out more on how to become a VitalityDriveTM member visit www.discovery.co.za. For more information on the
MultiPoint vehicle safety check, log ontowww.twt.to or enquire in-store today.
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Tiger Wheel & Tyre

At Tiger Wheel & Tyre, we make auto-fitment our business! We care about your safety and that's why we
offer only the best in quality brands, matched with expert advice and service excellence that's honest,
convenient and affordable.
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